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NEW GOODS mm NEW STORE

rri gratitude.

From tli3 Foybtteville (Ark.) Seatiae).
Editors are said to be cynical. Is it

any wofider? 'What other profession
meets wttfi 61 h constant and universal
ingratitude? Through the life of what
other 'm'a&voes this black sin so per-

sistently "drag its slimy form? No

EfBaYOBP'--

HBSCP Oil

YOOP Pil
Taylor Branflaraan and

heie from Globe visit;oj relatives.
1''9 "f cards t6 tfivpcl b"hiahv people In

j Fioneuee yesttrday, "sad cunsed not

rother' atccation is so full of unselflah- -
C. 0. Babb returned this. we . 'k j"

Sin Cacljs, and' will lease sojii
Los Aujj'eles. ness,' Vielps so many people, builds so

man'fortunes, makes so many repu- -

hiK'jr.s. No other is so given to ex

rv .iniioh burjrt?,-i- r the Tribxthe,
has been hinting-ak-it- fir tii past two
vr th-tc- - wieka. "TV: 9 bride as Kiss
Keid was a prirat faroilte in
and will ! doubtless be even more so,
w hed she returus-a- s the wife of our
popular Sheriff,1 which will be wilain
the next four ifij-- " Ave weeks. The Tbii
busk, joins with their tuahy ' other
friends- - in rhirtl coaoty in wishing
tkeia all tins joy umX prosperity imagibi

SHIELDS & PRICE
Have just opened up in the building
formerly occupied by A. F. Barker

g) the largest and most complete stock
'of Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps carried in Florence in recent
years. It is a fresh stock, bought at

5) bed-roc- k prices, and we propose to
give our customers the benefit.
Call and be convinced.

Mrs. Tom Payton wt over t: Mesa

Tuosday to see her- - tuothnr who has
been quite Kick.

JnU U4H a
n Rut wKi wii a kUuio

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady wd Miss
- Mary S Colling-woo- leava tu-da- y for
- O.'uci and tuUi,umiis.

lablc.

That Is the question.
Is it pure blood or Impure

blood?
If the blood is impure tbea

yet are weak and languid;
your appetite, ia. poor and your,
digestion is weak. You can-
not sleep well and the morn-
ing finds you unprepared for
toe wort of the day. Your
Cheeks are rials and vmtr com.

A. JJ RHter.'-'wfc- died suddenly-i-
Mammoth weeks ago, has 'been
granted a pension of fS a month.

Miss Eloisa Arvizu returned- - Tues-
day from Tempe, where she has been
for the past month visiting friends.

Mrs. J. M. Ochoa and her daughter
Mary came over from Tucson Tuesday
to visit anothor daughter, Mrs. U.F.
Antfttlo.

plexioa is callow. Yoa are J

troubled with pimples, boils,
or some eruption of the skin.
why not partly your blood?

pression of kindness, sympathy and
The editor has a word of

ehsouragement for every work of
enterprise and philanthropy, and
words of approval for every deserving
public act, sending sunshine and
happiness into thousands of lives.
That newspaper is never printed
which has not something in it to help
someone. Scientists, scholars, dw
vines, politicians, tradesmen, states-
men, by the million, owe their fame
and prosperity to the editor. Nor
does he help only those whom, the-worl-

cal la great. He is a friend to
the fr!nr!les, stir! a constant bene-

factor to all classes. And his. kind-Bes-s

stuf s not with the grave. His in the
hAnd whicii pays the last tribute of af- -

ctiun, i f r'ti to ii,y ens:u , T-

j!arifht sty ap, :f h

ha dun k- tut, a: 1 U's Vtsnilt '

is accepted aa a master of course..
How many rep&j; buiu, with. tUa baiet.t
iugratitode. Is. t anv wonde? that he

' Married At Glenwood SpriogCol-orado,-Jul- y

, 1899, Mr. G; i' gchHling
and Miss-Ann- a ForeiHan.'MrrSclillling
ia the popular superintebSenV'of the
Milwaukee' and Ariiona' Prospecting
arid Mining company f Mineral Creek,
sni is at present operating "one Of the
'big producing mines" hi CVibple Creek,
Colorado. Ice brt Je w' from San Luis
1binncyCcl.,' a"s1sler of Mrs. A.
V. Barker, MV. "SV. ll. Benson and
Mm. f . W. rn'Hi,'ifiJ'iorence, where

gs Cattte, Hay and Grain bought and sold. ;

I SHIELDS & PRICE, Florence, Arizona. i
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V11' '('slid lias visited- viti 'made host of

frie:ids. Tie Tf: Viusk wUhes the

11 Baylor Eatt aad,
by the Kay M iuiu:j
to Florence this

t treatment.
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floreuce Cash Store,
Main Streat, oppoai te-- , th Drug Store.

wortLy- coupie i'; :tuj, prosperous ana
happy-life- .

Marquez Fif tieroa, was arrested last
Mcmtiay, in A lobe, by Pepaty U. S.
Marshal "li. h. Beubrouk. for selling
whiskey tc Indians. lie had a hearing

Cornelio Angulo ia expected next
week from Tucson and alter 'looking
over the fieid may conclude id go into
business in Florence.

is full of eyoicisaii and eveaof bitter- - j

ness when h.l!iBS coulvnuajly eucouo-v- i

tera the coWoess tiio meanness, the
emptiness of human jiatare.

j

He Killed Only Half a Bof at a Time.

befof6C6art Commissioner Martin and

"it?--
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Phil. Welles, who left Florence with
i the Col ton surveying party, was taken
. sick at Globe with typhoid fever --erid

was removed t C.oa.

was bound over under $500 bonds to ap-

pear 'before the 0. S. graod jury.
Fi9roa was one of Doe. Wright's

!T1' de !u Tsie ir a few days
and then put your finger OA
your pulse again. Yru can
feel the difference. It hi
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book on
Impure Blood,

If yoa are bffiona. take

A mjvv. andl fresh stock of Dry Ooods, Gro-ocrie- s,

Notions, Hats, Boots and Shoes,
which will be sold strictly for Cash, at

(g) prices that defy competition.

Give us a Call and be Convinced.

pHciiipal workers at Mammoth dar
ing the last election.

Ayer's Pills. They greatly
aid the SarsaparUla. They ,'te. ,. t, 't. .v. vv- - it-t-. .vv va i

545i3.?Si?5;?i5i?-i??.i- ' It? 'iC-"!- ? "i&llir "iii- - W W vii-- "W 'iviv -- li- !cure constipation also. v- -.
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Hon. J. A. Marshall and Will Finney
oi Phoenix have returned from their
trip, to Bloomerville and are telling
some of their wonderful experiences to
their friends. According to the
Herald, they came to the Hewitt ranch,
and the comforts of the- - place were
theirs. Mr. Pinnay was much inter-
ested La the preparation of the evening
meal, and aa Mr. Hewitt pounded a
string of jerkey upon, a stone to soften
it for the teeth of his city guests, Mr.
Pinney engaged Hughey in conversa-
tion. Having learned the process of
making jerkey, Mr, Pinney asked : .

"Do you kill a whole beef at a
time?"

"No,b'gosb.; I only kill half a one."
answered Hughey without a moment's
hesitation.

Mi. Pioney did not ask any more
questions during the evening.

The description d the scenes about
Jack Fraser's ranch brings a breath of
cool mow&tain air. There is running
water, pine, juniper, cypress and oak
trees, and cool breezes there, and the
hunter finds an abundance of game.

Eagle Milling Company
Tticsoni. Aiizoixa.

cCOLD DUST-- ?

A writer in Los Angeles Times aaya
'"permanganate of potassium cornea
the nearest to being an absolute
antidote for rattlesnake poison, and 1

rely upon the medical profession, those
of whom have taken the pains to
investigate, to bear me out ia my as-

sertion. A lady near Fort Worth, Tex.,
while weeding in her garden, was
bitten by a monster ground-rattle- r.

She was brought to town, a distance
of four miles, by which tim her arm
was swollen to the shoulder. She was
suffering intense physical pain and the
effect on her mind was most horrifying.
A hypodermic injection of two grains
of the permanganate, together with,
local applications of the saca to the
wound, inflicted by the fangs of the
reptile, gave almost instant relief, and
she returned to her home three hours
later feeling none the worse for her

Mrs. Sarah J. Whitow,sft 'Thurs-
day for San Bernardino and the coast.
She was accompanied by her son, Will
Whitlow, as-fa- r as Casa Grande.

The Trippel "ahuoud orchard at Mesa
contains about-3- acres and this, jeer's
crop is estimated at 25 tons vibich
will be sold tor 16 cents per pound,

Richard Troxel, nephew ef'W-n- . U.
Beard, was this week dovwi from
Mineral Creek, where lie bt located
what he thinks-i-s a rich, gold (edge.

George Truman and Lou. Uilson left
Wednesday tor their gold mine south,
of Casa Grande, where they will do
some development werk and expect to
be gone several weeks.

W. W. WiKson family, late of
Casa Grande, ate now living ia the
Mason house, north of Mrs. Michea's.
They will ;prore to be a desirable ac-

quisition to Florence society.

A very pleasant social dance was
givea last Wednesday uight at the
home oC W. H. Graham at Kenilworth.
A number of Floreuce people went out
and enjoyed themselves hugely.

'.V, V. Pr::e was up o-- Miaurai
Creek this week on business for his
firm. He reports everything moving
along satisfactorily and predicts a big
and prosperous mining camp on the
creek.

Anjtate the Question.

From the.Tuoon Star.
Arizona has lands, enough to provide

homes for many tltou&ande of farmers'
families. We have rain sufficient ta
irrigate these lands, if it could be saved,
by reservoir systems. This, hpwe ver,
requires capital, and" much-- . of it. But
these ia no use to which the government
could pat a few milliops of, dollars
more profitably than in the qqntrup-tio- o

of watier ciatckuien.t, or- - reer- -
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vorg 'erirripauonof itpo blic domain.
It wjjuld result in creating houses for
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Bislaee ia gradually acquiring some
curios which are inevitably ui cosmo-

politan, society ; the latest contribu-
tion trou tlie dregs ot drifting human-
ity being a "dqg-boy.- " This uafor--
tunate creature ia the--, offspring of
wretchedly poor Mexicasi parents,
whose abode ia 00, the hillside of
Cbihuahuo" Gulch, and ia about 14,
years of age. Be. uj, perfectly blind
audi deaf, hae. a long wolfish bead
and face, and constantly grovels about
and barks like a dpg, lj,is.a strange
case. Prospector--.

(I

experience.

Wanted An editor who cao read,
write aud politics, and at the
game time be religious, f unDy, scienti-
fic and historical as well; write to-

pless everybody; know ail that is
going on without seeing or being told ;
also having-- something good , to say
about somebody else ; live on the wind
and make' more money than his ene-

mies. For such a man a good opening
will be- made ia the graveyard.
fBeacoo Light.

An "exchange WUaof a young man
who had been converted at. a camp-meeti- ng

and declared that all pride
and it had been taken out
of his heart. To prove it he said he
would go down among the audience
and kiss an old colored woman. As
he went down the aisle the old colored
woman rose to her feet and said:
"Look a byer, you may have
no pride, but I has ; you can't Hobsonize-m-

foh all dese white folks."
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J. V. Edwards and family, of Mari-

copa, have returned from their east-

ern trip, and Wm. Dodenhoff who has
had charge of their business during
their absence, will shortly return to
Phoenix.

n

thousands, who would in turn produce
minions of dollars ia breadstuff and
otner fruits, ottbes-yr- . Arizona's

need is the reclamation of her
arid lands. The soil is fafc with rich-
ness and all that is, reqaired to bring it
forth ia the- - wedding of the lands with
water. Reservoirs which can conserve
the flood waters i tie prefect necessi-

ty, To reach the government we must
make public opinion. This can best be
accomplished by agitation. The press
is the instrument, the power that can
accomplish more than any other influ-

ence. Let the press continue its good
work of calling attention to this water
storage and irrigation question. Con-

gress will, be. made to see it, if the
press of the country will keep it before
the people.

The success of,, the fruit industry this
year has not been confined to the Salt
River valley. Successful shipments
have been made by W. BKeid of Casa
Gr&ude. He cent out about 700 crates
of Thompson's. seedless grapes this
season, mostly as an experim ent, and
he is satisfied with the result., P. M.
Smith of Arizola has. also experiment-
ed. He shipped 600 crates of early
apricots. The apricots of Arizola ripen
just aa the season is over atjYuma.

A movement ia on foot to secure the
removal of the Gila bridge from Flor-

ence to the mouth of Mineral Creek.
It now stands dismantled and useless,
and if it can be put to service there
surely ought to be no objection.

is Superlbnto Denver Fiour,
It is Whiter,

It has More Levening Power;
Makes a Largei L o af,

Bak es Quicker ,

The Best Fl our for
Family Use.
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Down in Nogales is.a, glowing ex-

ample of the complete. union of the
north audi south. Jesse Grant, son of
the illustrious hero of the civil war,
and Alfred Hampton, son of the gal-
lant Wade Hampton, are fast friends,
both directors ia. a big mining com-

pany that has property near Mag-dalen- a.

These men are fast friends,
daily companions. Enterprise.

Ksws comes from Nogales. that
Colonel Bob Williams has purchased
the- - Montezuma hotel of 40 rooms,
with 203 feet frontage by 287feetdeep.
He paid $18,000 for the property.

Money to Loan on good- security.
County certificates of indebtedness and
jurors' certificates bought. Address

For Safe by all the Grocers
Col. MeCord was noticed on the

streets of yesterday. Col.
McCord has more friends in Prescott
since that cheese knife political as-

sassination. There is nothing the
average Arizonaa detests so ' much as
treachery. McCord is a man who is
peculiarly trne to his friends an ad-

mirable quality, no matter where yon
flnT it. (Coir!- -

Rev. J. M. Chancot, of the Catholic
Church, arrived yesterday from Tuc-

son and will hold religious services to
morrow. It is said he will unite in
marriage Jose Contreras and Josefa
Ruiz during his visit.

Miss Edith Benson, who is at Santa
' Monica with her mother, was rendered

unconscious the other day while diving
ia the swimming bath. Her head
struck bottom too suddenly. The
accident was not of a serious nature.
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t- aJ. B.. TRTPfrr: offics.

Knott Guiid has been engaged as
teacher for the Buenos Ayres school
district in Pima county. School will
Cfta 01 the first Monday in September.

H may not be gfinerally known that
persons who from carelessness or any
other cause take mail from the post- -

SPINAS. &. IY10NTANO,

Hardware Merchants,
Florenco, Arizona.'

District Attorney Stone returned

The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Beuaedy, its
pleasant taste aad prompt and per-
manent cures, have, made it a great
favorite with the people everywhere,.
Fur aald by Brockway's Pharmacy.

where.'' oac tha belongs to-- another and faillast week from Stockton,- - Cal
10 return same, are liBDie 10 a line 01
$200, or one year's imprisonment.
This applies to newspapers thus taken
acwell aa other mail matter.

he left his family visiting relatives.
Mr. Stone was compelled to cut his
trip short on account of the ,

and has been busy on the
case since his return. E Bates Keep everything needed by the Miner, the

Farmer, Freighter, the Mechanic

and by anybody else.

There is now $1750 reward for the
capture and conviction of the Verde
assassin; $500-o- thiaia offered1 by rel-

atives of the dead man, and is for iden-
tification of the assassin, whether dead
or life.

During. the civil war, as.. well as in
our late .war with! Spain, diarrhoea
waa.ooa of the most tronblesome
diseases the army had to contend with.
Ia,many instances it became,. chronic
as4 the old soldiers still suffer from
it. Mr. David Taylor ot Wind Ridge,
Greene Co., Pa., is one of these. He
uses Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea, Remedy, and sayshe never
found anything that-woul- give him
such quick relief. It. is for sale by
Brockway's Pharmacy, ,

The Mesa threshing outfit is busy in
the neighborhood of Florence and is
doing good work. They threshed in
one day on . the McKenzie place
east of town 1017 sacks of wheat aud
moved six times. The steam whistle
Jias a cheerful aound.

On account of the annual meeting of
the Natioual Educational Association
at Los Angeles, July Hthv to 14th .in-

clusive, the Southern Pacific wiU
place en sale June 27th to July 10th in-

clusive, round trip tickets .to Loa An
geles, at one fare plus two dollars..
The return limit will be September 4h. HOLLENBECK HOTEL,

llos Angeles, Cal.

Reduced; rates will be made to. all
points of interest from Los Angeles.

The. first: excursion leaves Casa,

Grande Friday, May 2Gthr at 5 a. m.,

Mrs. M. M. Hickey and children
were mixed up in a collision on the
Santa Monica Electric line the other
.day. Mra. Hickey suffered an abrasion
tA one of her limbs which confined her
to her bed for several days, and the
children escaped with slight bruises.

MARCUS . A. , SMITH, ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,.
Tucson,, -- , - -- , Arizona.:

Wilt attend, to cases in Piqal Gra-
ham and Gila counties.

and the same time every Friday duriag

Wrra Will be our Next President?
Politicians are bow planning for

the presidential eompaiga of 1900', bat
the war has so overshadowed all other
matters that politics is almost un-

noticed. Many people are of the opin-

ion, that the candidates will be the
same as in 1895, but there may be a
"dark horse" who will win the race.
Popularity has much to do with candi-

dates. This is also true with medicine.
The most popular remedy to-da-y is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and it
has retained this for many years.
Science never discovered the ecyial of
this medicine for stomach, liver and
kidney diseases. It builds up soliU

flesh tissue, imparts vigor and vitality
to all organs, and make life worth liv-

ing. A bottle will make a big change
for the better. Try it. ... -

kNIERICAU AND EUROPEAN BLANS?!

Centrl Location and First-Clas- s ServJca.; $peeiaj
Summer Eates.

the season to the following points:
Santa Monica, Long ISeach, San Pedro,
San Buenaventura and Santa Barbara.
Bates from, Casa Grande will be $24.40
for the round trip, good. for ninety days
from date of sale. Stop oxec privileges
will be allowed only a$ CoUon and
points west thereof. Bates to, Avalon,
Sajita, Catalina Island, will be $2.25.

0. Moorrs, Agent,
Casa Grande, Arizona,

32.5Q Reward.
By authority vested in me by the Board of

Supervisors of Pinal oounty I herehy offer
a reward of $250 for the arrest and convic-
tion of the person or persons who murdered
one James Lee at Shultz, Pinal county, Ari-
zona, on or about September 14th, 1898.

W. C. TKUMAN.
Oct.22-t- f, Sheriff.

Headquarters for Arizoiiaiis

W. K. Kingsbury, president of the
Farmers' and Merchants' Bank of
Tempe, was in town Monday getting
out attachment papers on the Vekol
mine, for a claim of 800, money bor-

rowed of the bank. Under Sheriff
Powell went to Vekol Tuesday, levied
the attachment and placed P. Y,

paggs in charge as keeper.
V.

A. C B1LICKE & VaI


